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As We Like It

The MAJESTIC

"CHAUTE-SOURE" Once again Mr. Niltha Reis brings us the "CHAUTE
SOUR." To an American audience, the "CHAUTE-SOURE" is
more than just a name. It is a tradition. It is a symbol of
the great days of music, of the great days of America. The
"CHAUTE-SOURE" is an American institution. It is a
tradition that has been with us for generations. It is a
symbol of the American spirit. It is a symbol of the
American people.

TRYING PROBLEM MET SUCCESSFULLY HE THINKS—Future Holds
By Professor E. B. Rogers, Dept. of English

Of course, anything that an Eng-
lish teacher tries to do is not likely
to create a sensation, or to produce
innovation. Yet sometimes it is possi-
ble for him to do something that will
create a sensation, or that will pro-
duce innovation. Professor E. B. Ro-
gers has done just that. He has
written a play called "The Tech Show 1929," and he
has let THE TECH every reader in the competition last.
It looks to me as if it last, after
the Tech Show, that the Tech Show
is going to be the show of the year.

Talent Show
MDAY, MARCH 9, 1929

A large selection of home talent were
on hand last night at the Tech Show 1929." The talent show
had to be cut short because of time.

The show was a great success.
Professor E. B. Rogers was the
master of ceremonies. The talent
show was a great success.

The show opened with a skit by
the "Tech Show 1929," and it was
an outstanding success.
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